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570

TOWARD FAIRNESS IN ASSESSING
STUDENT GROUPWORK: A PROTOCOL
FOR PEER EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTIONS

Martin R. Fellenz
University of Dublin, Trinity College

A key challenge for management instructors using graded groupwork with
students is to find ways to maximize student learning from group projects while
ensuring fair and accurate assessment methods. This article presents the
Groupwork Peer-Evaluation Protocol (GPEP) that enables the assessment of
individual contributions to graded student groupwork. The GPEP is designed to
achieve the three objectives of providing accurate and fair assessment, sup-
porting student learning, and enabling group self-management. This article
discusses instructor experiences with and student reactions to the protocol,
opportunities for customization, and potential limitations of the protocol.

Keywords: peer evaluation; groupwork; individual contribution; assessment;
fairness

Teamwork and group projects are ubiquitous in management education
because they enhance the development of skills and knowledge particularly
relevant to the real world, provide an excellent forum for experiential learning,
promote collaborative learning, and help to more efficiently instruct large
student numbers. Beyond the pragmatic advantages to instructors of large
classes, the learning benefits include the provision of opportunities to apply
conceptual skills and theoretical knowledge; to experience and learn about
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group dynamics; to include tasks and activities more directly relevant to
professional practice; to broaden exposure to different views and ideas; to
increase familiarization with different perspectives and problem-solving
approaches; to develop and extend interpersonal and social skills such as
collaboration and networking; to work on larger, more comprehensive assign-
ments individuals would not be able to cope with; to increase student moti-
vation and engagement; and generally to promote students’ learning from each
other (e.g., Abelson & Babcock, 1985; Boyer, Weiner, & Diamond, 1984;
Mello, 1993; Michaelsen, Watson, Cragin, & Fink, 1982; D. L. Williams,
Beard, & Rymer, 1991).

Although the promise of groupwork as an instructional tool is rarely
disputed, its use often brings about problems that limit and even negate poten-
tial benefits. Specifically, the difficulties associated with accurately and fairly
assessing individual performance, conflict within work groups, and free
riding of individual members are frequently cited problems associated with
groupwork (e.g., Abelson & Babcock, 1985; Abson, 1994; Falchikov, 1988;
Magin, 2001; Mello, 1993; D. L. Williams et al., 1991). These educator
concerns are mirrored by students who are, among operational problems
(e.g., timing, work load), particularly concerned about groupwork because
of mistrust in the other group members’ commitment to joint tasks, and
about the fairness of assessment that does not account for differential indi-
vidual inputs (Conway, Kember, Sivan, & Wu, 1993; Walker, 2002).

Like many other instructors, I have long struggled with the challenge to
find ways to maximize student learning from group projects while provid-
ing fair and accurate assessment methods and countering the potential neg-
ative impact of free riding and internal conflict. Early on in my teaching
career I became intrigued by the promise of using peer evaluation to maxi-
mize the learning value that graded groupwork can bring for students. In
this article, I describe the Groupwork Peer-Evaluation Protocol (GPEP), an
approach to assessing individual contributions to groupwork that I devel-
oped to address these key challenges for using graded student groupwork.
I discuss the GPEP’s objectives and underlying educational assumptions,
present the experiences from repeated use in different subject courses, and
offer suggestions for its use and further development.

Peer Evaluation of Individual Input to Student Groupwork

Peer evaluations1 have been used in higher education for a considerable
time and for many different purposes. Most of these purposes are served by
using peer evaluations of learning outcomes such as reports, presentations, or
classroom contributions (see Topping, 1998, for a review). The focus of this
article, however, is on the use of peer evaluation of individual contributions to
groupwork that is not generally possible with common assessment practices
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that focus on outcome assessment. Assessing such inputs to groupwork
requires a focus on complex group processes that instructors can usually not
observe and assess. Group members themselves “would seem in a natural
position to provide reliable, valid evaluations of each other” (Cederblom &
Lounsbury, 1980, p. 568).

A number of schemes for assessing individual input to student groupwork
can be found in the literature (for a review, see Fellenz, 2006). Published
schemes generally aim at providing differential individual grades for group
members (Abelson & Babcock, 1985; Mathews, 1994); increasing the fairness
and accuracy of such individual grades (Abelson & Babcock, 1985; Earl,
1986; Goldfinch & Raeside, 1990); supporting group development and cre-
ating positive learning environments by avoiding negative aspects of group-
work such as free riding (DeVita, 2001; Goldfinch & Raeside, 1990; Mello,
1993), saving staff time and effort (Rafiq & Fullerton, 1996; Strachan &
Wilcox, 1996); and enhancing the experiential learning of students about
group dynamics and peer evaluation as well as other professionally relevant
skills (e.g., Brown, 1988; Falchikov, 1988; Rafiq & Fullerton, 1996).

Student responses to the use of peer evaluation of individual contribu-
tions to groupwork are varied. Reported reactions range from “almost uni-
versally favorable” (Brown, 1988, p. 141), “enthusiastic” (DeVita, 2001,
p. 30), and fair and equitable (e.g., Conway et al., 1993), over more quali-
fied endorsements (e.g., Fineman, 1981) and ambivalent student reactions
(Cheng & Warren, 1997), to student views that describe traditional peer
evaluations as relatively ineffective in addressing free-rider problems
(Strong & Anderson, 1990) and as overall negatively associated with good
team experiences (Bacon, Stewart, & Silver, 1999). The literature does not
provide data that could help identify design characteristics of such peer-
evaluation schemes that help to explain this variety in reactions to often
quite similar schemes.

Overall, evaluation of existing practice is difficult because of lack of
detailed descriptions, a dearth of sound empirical data on the efficacy of the
schemes vis-à-vis their explicit and implicit objectives, and the absence of
research quantifying the impact of these approaches to peer evaluation on
learning outcomes. The latter issue may reflect the difficulty of distin-
guishing the educational benefits of the peer evaluation from the learning
derived from the underlying group-based learning task. The lack of relevant
empirical investigations, however, makes this concern about potential con-
founded evidence moot.

The available literature on peer evaluation of individual contributions to
groupwork provides descriptions of schemes and case studies of their appli-
cation that report practical experiences with particular schemes or provide
insights based on reflective teaching practice. Many contributions are infor-
mative and help guide more structured investigations and a more compre-
hensive empirical basis for development and use of approaches to peer
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evaluation of individual contributions to groupwork. In this article, I describe
a protocol for using peer evaluation to assess individual contributions to
groupwork that has proven effective for a number of instructors across dif-
ferent content areas. The purpose of this article is to explain how to use that
protocol to maximize its value, and to discuss some of the issues with its
use and implementation.

The Groupwork Peer-Evaluation Protocol

During the past decade, I have developed the Groupwork Peer-Evaluation
Protocol (GPEP), an approach for using peer evaluation as part of the assess-
ment procedure for student groupwork. This approach has been applied, in
evolving forms, in undergraduate management, organizational behavior, orga-
nization theory, strategic management, marketing, and financial management
courses at universities in the United States and in Ireland. In essence, the GPEP
consists of a quantitative assessment that each group member submits about
the other members’ relative contribution to the completed group task. Students
do not assign credit for their own contribution but distribute percentage points
to the other members. These peer evaluations are used as a weighting factor to
derive individual grades from the grade the group receives for its assigned task.

The GPEP differs from other published peer-evaluation schemes because
of its elaborate set of additional data collection methods and feedback proce-
dures that add value for students and instructors. This additional value comes
from the use of qualitative and quantitative data for ensurance of high reli-
ability and prevention of abuse through multiple consistency checks; provision
of formative feedback at midpoint and after the groupwork is completed;
opportunities for student input into process and content of the evaluation
procedure; a keen focus on instructor concerns and student fairness percep-
tions vis-à-vis the peer evaluation; and design features that ensure very high
student engagement with and acceptance of the scheme. In addition, the
GPEP provides significant opportunities for choice and customization.

KEY OBJECTIVES

The GPEP was developed to support student learning from group projects
through providing fair and accurate assessment methods and through coun-
tering the potential negative impact of free riding and internal conflict. It was
specifically designed to meet three objectives: accurate and fair assessment,
opportunities for experiential learning, and group self-management, each of
which is discussed in turn in the sections that follow.

Accurate and fair assessment. The first objective of the GPEP is to provide
an accurate and fair method to assign individual credit for unsupervised
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student groupwork. This is a perennial problem (Ferris & Hess, 1984) because
differential inputs of group members can usually not be distinguished by
assessing the group’s observable output. Thus, such assessments may not
be accurate because of lack of differentiating information. The assessment
may also not be regarded as fair by instructors and students who view
groupwork grades as fairer if they account for differential inputs of group
members (Conway et al., 1993; Walker, 2002).

Accurate assessment of differential student contributions can better be
made by the group members directly involved in the relevant work (Murphy
& Cleveland, 1991). Notwithstanding the better information basis, their
assessments are not automatically accurate because judgmental, attributional,
and perceptual biases, as well as personality differences, can distort peer
evaluations (e.g., Bernadin, Cooke, & Villanova, 2000). In addition, self-
interest motives can deliberately or unintentionally influence performance
ratings (e.g., Mabe & West, 1982), particularly where expected rewards are
perceived as a limited resource (“fixed pie”). High cohesion in groups can
become an additional motive that may compel members to intentionally or
unintentionally bias evaluations of other members, for example, to prevent
conflict or to avoid upsetting status equality or established status differentials
among group members.

The pursuit of assessment fairness also raises important issues. The
perception of what constitutes fair assessment may differ between instruc-
tors and students. There is no empirical research available that directly
addresses such differences; however, most instructors probably view learn-
ing as an individual issue and apply an equity rule to determine fairness of
assessment. This view is reflected in the concerns among educators regard-
ing the limitations of traditional group-based and outcome-oriented assess-
ment of graded groupwork. Many students may share this view; however,
comments I regularly receive from students indicate that many have addi-
tional or alternative views based on equality concerns. Fairness of assess-
ment lies in the eye of the beholder, which makes the issue of assessment
fairness considerably more complex.

To me, students’ fairness perceptions of assessment procedures and out-
comes matter. I view these perceptions as a supporting factor, and in some
instances even a necessary condition, for promoting student learning. If the
learning task and context, including the assessment of their groupwork, are
not perceived as fair, student engagement and thus student learning may be
significantly reduced (Bacon et al., 1999).

Opportunities for experiential learning. The second objective guiding the
GPEP’s development and continuous improvement was to support experi-
ential learning about peer evaluation and other relevant organizational
behavior (OB) topics (e.g., motivation, conflict, group dynamics, perception,
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and attribution) and generally applicable capabilities (e.g., process analysis,
collaboration, personal and social problem solving). Experiential learning
is based on the “combination of grasping and transforming experience”
(Kolb, 1984, p. 41). To promote experiential learning, the peer-evaluation
protocol needs to provide relevant experiences, help students reflect on and
make sense of these experiences, and assist them in transforming these
experiences into actionable insights and practical skills.

Experiential learning in management education can be enhanced by
students’ active engagement with learning tasks that provide close to real-
life experiences. The GPEP does this by introducing realistic evaluation
tasks common to many organizational work situations. In addition, the
students’ often-intense engagement with the evaluation tasks, coupled with
their critical reflection on their experience, introduces experiential dimen-
sions that groupwork otherwise may lack.

Group self-management. The third objective of the GPEP is to enable
students to actively manage their groups’ performance. Groupwork implies
that students manage group and individual contributions themselves. Such
de facto delegation of responsibility cannot work without some means that
enable the group to self-manage its performance (Bolton, 1999). Without
formal authority, students can only influence the behavior of other group
members through social control. Social control may be useful in many
stable contexts to prevent social loafing and free riding of individual
members; however, it is likely to be less efficacious if groups are temporary,
consist of students with little interaction outside the group, and contain
students with varying aspirations regarding their results. These characteris-
tics often exist in student work groups and limit the potential for successful
group self-management.

A recurrent complaint of students is the concern about free riding, and
related concerns about intragroup conflict. Traditional assessment of student
groupwork provides the conditions that foster social loafing because social
loafing is more likely if individual contributions are not identified (Olson,
1965) or not separately evaluated (Harkins & Jackson, 1985) and uniform
recognition is given to all group members (K. D. Williams, Nida, Baca, &
Latané, 1989). The knowledge that other group members will identify and
evaluate individual contributions helps to deter free riding (Strong &
Anderson, 1990) and enables group members to respond to free riding with-
out instructor involvement.

In different ways, these three objectives aim at creating a groupwork
experience that supports student learning. Based on the premise that active
student engagement with the learning task improves learning, the underlying
argument for these objectives is as follows: If students feel treated fairly, if
they are given interesting and relevant learning opportunities, and if they
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are empowered to take responsibility for their learning and the associated
activities, their learning will benefit through increased active engagement
with the learning tasks. These assumptions have guided the development of
the GPEP.

PROCEDURAL OVERVIEW

The GPEP can be used with any group-based, assessable learning task.
Groups must have at least four members, and self-selection of group mem-
bership is advisable to avoid conflict. Thorough and early information about
the GPEP’s rationale and procedures, and opportunities for student input
and discussion, help to generate high acceptance. Explicit links between the
GPEP and course learning objectives are beneficial. Evaluation criteria
used for assessing group deliverable(s) should be communicated to provide
groups with the relevant information necessary for self-managing their
assignment. Table 1 provides an overview of key activities for using the GPEP.

TABLE 1
Key Activities for Employing the Groupwork

Peer-Evaluation Protocol (GPEP)

Appropriate Time Frame Key Activities

Before course begins • Consider appropriate adaptations of the GPEP to reflect
institutional assessment regulations and culture

• Provide information about the use of peer evaluation in
relevant outlets (program handbooks, course outlines,
course-related intranet sites)

After beginning of course • Inform students of procedures for peer evaluations and
before group project is identify linkage between GPEP and course learning
assigned goals

• Provide opportunities for discussion and possible
student input in customizing GPEP procedures (e.g.,
categories used for Part I of the evaluation form)

• Organize students into groups of 4 to 6 members

At midpoint of group project • Individual students submit first reflection paper and
after initial deliverable first completed peer-evaluation form
(e.g., progress report) has • Instructor provides students with feedback on
been submitted numerical peer-evaluation results and with copy of

written feedback from their group members

After final group project • Individual students submit final reflection paper and
deliverable final completed peer-evaluation form

• Instructor provides students with feedback on
numerical peer-evaluation results and the resulting
individual grades and a copy of written feedback from
their group members
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Students are informed about the use of the GPEP and its requirements in
the course syllabus, other precourse information material (course description
on the Web, departmental handbook, etc.), and the first lecture. Students
then self-select into groups of four to six members. Those who do not self-
select into groups are assigned by the instructor. Students then receive
detailed explanations about the GPEP and are encouraged to reflect on the
method, consider its merits, and discuss possible problems with each other
and then with the instructor in class to clarify procedures and voice poten-
tial concerns. In management, OB, or human resource management (HRM)
classes, this discussion can be linked to relevant course topics such as moti-
vation, evaluation systems, group dynamics, self-management of teams,
and so on. Early and extensive discussion and justification of the procedure,
its objectives, and its underlying philosophy increase student acceptance,
especially in educational environments without a history of peer evaluation.
I always offer to change the peer-evaluation protocol if students can make
suggestions that appear valuable to the majority of students and are in line
with the main objectives of the GPEP. Individual groups must review and
confirm or change the behavioral dimensions used in the quantitative peer-
evaluation form. Intragroup consensus is required for such changes. These
extensive efforts to familiarize students with the GPEP consume class time
but generate valuable learning and acceptance of the GPEP.

The GPEP uses a simple evaluation form, an example of which is provided
in Appendix A. In the first part, students are asked to indicate the frequency
with which other group members have exhibited a number of behaviors
generally conducive to high group performance. The list contains task- and
process-oriented behaviors. The specific behaviors included in this list are
flexible. Many examples for each dimension can be found in the literature
(e.g., Abelson & Babcock, 1985; Falchikov, 1988; Mathews, 1994), and
students can be asked to develop or select appropriate dimensions for their
group. This first part is used only as a primer for respondents to reflect on
actual behavior exhibited by individual group members (including the
respondent), the dynamics in the group, and the link of individual behavior
with group performance. Responses to this first part are not used for grad-
ing but provide additional data points to assess consistency across methods,
data collection times, and group members.

The second—and for grading purposes central—task of the peer-evaluation
form requires students to indicate the relative contribution of individual
group members on a percentage scale (with average contributions repre-
sented by 100%). Respondents do not provide self-evaluations to avoid
self-enhancement bias and prevent abuse for self-serving reasons. Students
are required to confirm with their signature that their evaluations are factually
based and that they are not deliberately biased or skewed. Finally, students
are asked to write a brief descriptive justification for their assessment
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of each member’s contribution. The instructor compiles these justifications
for each student and forwards them in anonymous form as feedback to the
respective ratee, along with the quantitative evaluation after midpoint and
final peer evaluation.

Students must also submit two reflection papers along with the midpoint
and final peer-evaluation forms. These half- to 1-page papers should pro-
vide descriptions and reflections on (a) the work progress made to date and
(b) the dynamics in the group (see Mello’s, 1993, Appendix A for useful
analytical questions). Data from these reflection papers are not fed back to
students; they serve as an additional reflection opportunity for students and
aid consistency checks. They also give instructors a sense of what is hap-
pening in the student groups.

Halfway through the time allocated for the group assignment, students
must submit their reflection papers and completed peer-evaluation forms. The
quantitative data are entered into a spreadsheet and checked for consistency.
Unless distinctly inconsistent evaluations emerge within groups, aggregated
assessments of individual contributions to the groupwork are fed back to each
student, along with the relevant qualitative comments from other group
members. This feedback enables students to compare their own views of their
contribution with other group members’ assessments and prompts students to
consider their conduct in and contribution to the group. Free riding and dif-
ferent perceptions about what constitutes high performance can thus be iden-
tified at a point in time when corrective action can still be taken.

The qualitative reflections help instructors to identify conflict or other
group dynamics that may later affect the accuracy of the GPEP assessment.
If such issues arise, it is helpful to collect additional information about
work progress, intrateam relationships and dynamics, and individual con-
tributions. Such additional information can be helpful in assessing the accu-
racy of the final peer evaluations. Throughout the duration, I invite individual
students or groups to discuss concerns regarding the groupwork and peer-
evaluation feedback with me. Even in student populations not shy to make
use of such invitations, very few take up this offer.

After project completion, individuals submit final reflection papers and
peer-evaluation forms. Unless consistency checks create concerns, the data
are used for grading (see Appendix B), and feedback is given to students.
Throughout the GPEP, individual penalties for late submissions ensure
timely data availability to facilitate quick processing and turnaround.

TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATION

Some aspects of the GPEP need further explanation. In the sections
below, I describe and explain relevant procedures for consistency checks,
abuse prevention and detection, and grading.
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Consistency checks and detection of collusion and abuse. After the
midterm and final evaluations are received, the quantitative evaluation data
are entered into a spreadsheet and visually checked for consistency across
members of each group. Large spreads of evaluations for individual
students can reveal patterns indicative of potential collusion between
students. Similarly, certain response patterns may indicate that some group
members collude against other members (see Mathew’s, 1994, “I scratch
your back, you scratch mine” or “stitch them up” type collusion).

If such patterns exist, both sets of reflection papers and the data from the
first quantitative peer evaluation can be consulted to check if the peer eval-
uations are supported by the information contained in these additional data
points. If there is no or insufficient support, the students and/or groups
involved can be interviewed to clarify the matter. These checks help detect
potential abuse of the system through self-serving collaboration among
students or through inappropriate use of the peer evaluation to express
favoritism or discrimination. Such abuse cannot be fully ruled out; however,
students would need to plan far ahead and start to provide biased reflections
and evaluations already at project midpoint that would provide early warn-
ing for affected students. Cross-student inconsistencies would still show up
in the data.

These consistency checks cannot detect cases where all group members
“gang up” on one member from early on by making inappropriately low
evaluations. In this case, the midpoint feedback will give early warning to
such students who can alert the instructor. Such low evaluations may, of
course, reflect actual subpar performance. An appropriate instructor response
could be to engage with the group to surface and deal with the problem, or
to start developing additional insights into the dynamics in the group that
provide a basis for informed choices about the actual individual contribu-
tions to groupwork.

Grading procedures. If no inconsistencies are detected, grading is accom-
plished in straightforward ways that help instructors to achieve their partic-
ular educational objectives. The GPEP suggests using peer evaluations as a
weighting factor for the grade that the group receives for its deliverables
(“quality grade”). I have used a regressive grading formula that reduced the
weight of very high or low peer evaluations (see Appendix B). The philos-
ophy here is simple. The best indicator of the degree of the group members’
learning is the quality of the project deliverables, whereas the GPEP is
designed to reduce intragroup conflict, ensure student engagement with the
task, enable group self-management, and encourage experiential learning
about groupwork and peer evaluation. Thus, the GPEP’s grading influence
should be large enough to ensure its objectives but small enough to allow
the actual degree of learning reflected by the group’s work to substantially
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influence individual grades. The regressive weighting procedure described
in Appendix B can help to achieve this; however, is not essential for the effi-
cacy of the GPEP. Weight and degree of regression, if any, can be determined
by each instructor. It is even possible to let students participate in deter-
mining the specific grading parameters before the group project begins.

Additional Considerations on Using the GPEP

Multiyear experience with evolving GPEP versions in different subject
areas and by different instructors shows that when conscientiously imple-
mented according to the outlined structures and procedures, the GPEP con-
sistently produces successful peer-evaluation experiences for instructors
and undergraduate students. A number of additional issues should be con-
sidered, however. First, the procedure requires disciplined behavior by the
instructor in terms of comprehensive communication and consistent appli-
cation of the relevant rules and procedures. Extensive explanation, oppor-
tunities for discussion and student input, and strict instructor adherence to
communicated and agreed-on procedures are important for student accep-
tance of the GPEP, particularly in contexts where peer evaluation is new or
has little initial acceptance.

Second, students often need time to understand and come to terms with
this approach, and to recognize its benefits. Although most students quickly
accept and approve of the approach, some need more time and support. In
this context it is useful to recognize the often-substantial degree of diffi-
culty some students experience when asked to perform in the role of eval-
uator of their peers. In my experience, it is useful to provide support to such
students and to spend class or tutorial time on this matter.

Third, as the time required for introducing and conducting the GPEP is
not negligible, commitment to the method by the instructor is crucial. So
far, there is no “GPEP light” version that provides shortcuts to the benefits
the protocol has provided its users.2 Given the substantial benefits for
students and instructors, the trade-off appears worthwhile. A related point
is that commitment to—or at least acceptance of—the procedure by rele-
vant stakeholders such as academic colleagues and relevant administrators
should be considered.

Fourth, using the GPEP has raised student expectations regarding the
quality of all assessment procedures across different parts of a course and
across courses. The implications of employing the GPEP for student reactions
and expectations regarding other forms of assessment are worth considering.

Finally, given the time and effort required from instructors and students,
the GPEP should be employed only if a substantial amount of credit is
given for the groupwork. The GPEP has been employed very successfully
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for projects worth 20% of the grade for a full-year course (equivalent 40%
of the grade for a semester-long course). Projects should last at least
6 weeks so that midpoint feedback is based on a meaningful amount of
work and is received early enough to allow students to consider and imple-
ment behavioral changes in response to peer feedback. It is also worthwhile
to use a formal midpoint review or other early deliverable to ensure that
substantive groupwork is completed early on. Otherwise, the quantitative
and qualitative midpoint data generated by the GPEP are of limited value
for consistency checks and formative feedback to students.

STUDENT REACTIONS TO THE GPEP

Student reactions to the GPEP are largely positive. The majority of partic-
ipating students have had little or no experience with peer evaluation of
student inputs, even though some have experience with peer grading of
student group deliverables. In one undergraduate final-year strategy course
with more than 120 students, the GPEP was employed in the context of a
substantial group assignment. Based on 87 questionnaire responses col-
lected a few weeks after GPEP completion, the majority of students indi-
cated largely positive (43.7%) or very positive (11.5%) experiences with
the GPEP. Of this group, 37.9% reported neutral or mixed experiences,
whereas only a small minority experienced the GPEP as largely (4.6%) or
very (2.3%) negative. Additional scales assessing the perceptions of dis-
tributive and procedural justice vis-à-vis the GPEP indicated that the pro-
tocol was perceived by students as providing fair procedures (with 21.8%
of responses below and 73.1% above scale midpoint of 3; n = 78, M = 3.65;
7-item, 5-point Likert-type scale; alpha = .92) and leading to fair outcomes
(with 20.3% of responses below and 67.1% above scale midpoint of 3; n = 79,
M = 3.5; 3-item, 5-point Likert-type scale; alpha = .91). It is interesting to
note, in this sample students’ overall evaluations (r = –.26, n = 87, p < .02)
and perceptions of procedural fairness (r = –.31, n = 78, p < .01) are sig-
nificantly correlated with the students’ gender, with female students giving
higher evaluations than male students. This curious gender difference may
be because of women, as well as minorities, appreciating the transparency
and procedural fairness of the GPEP more than men because of sensitivi-
ties based on potential previous experiences with discrimination in group-
work situations (see Davidson & Friedman, 1998). Additional research is
necessary to substantiate this line of reasoning.

Qualitative responses elicited in discussions in various courses and written
responses to open questions from the above sample indicate that the vast
majority of students who value the GPEP would like to see it repeated in
the course and extended to other courses that employ graded groupwork.
The main benefits reported are the chance to recognize and reward superior
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individual contributions, the opportunity to deal with free riders, and the
opportunity to receive performance feedback from their peers. Students
strongly reject any features that require forced distributions of any kind.
Consistent with other research (e.g., Cheng & Warren, 1997; Walker, 2002),
students report initial difficulties in evaluating their peers; however, confi-
dence levels and positive attitudes increase strongly during the course of the
GPEP. Student reports collected in class discussion, in small group discus-
sions outside of class, and with individual students support findings (Cheng
& Warren, 1997; Walker, 2002) that many initially concerned students change
their attitudes after experiencing groupwork with peer evaluations. A siz-
able minority of students also value the learning they gained from partici-
pating in the peer evaluation. Students do not experience the peer-evaluation
experience as particularly enjoyable but generally view it as very useful and
valuable.

In summary, most students react positively to this scheme, even though
many remain constructively critical. Students value the learning they have
gained from participating in a transparent, well-designed peer evaluation.

RISKS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE GPEP

Like any assessment procedure, the approach to assessing individual contri-
butions to groupwork advocated by the GPEP has limitations. General assess-
ment concerns and more specific concerns published about peer evaluations
are discussed below.

Reliability and validity. A key concern about any assessment procedure is
its reliability and validity. The reliability of GPEP assessments cannot be
established by comparing peer and instructor evaluations as instructors have
little or no opportunity to assess individual contributions. Even if observation
opportunities existed, such ratings may differ because the instructor role is dif-
ferent from that of peers (Topping, 1998). Thus, peer-evaluation reliability can
best be established by comparing the assessments of a student by different
peers (interrater reliability), or by comparing assessments by the same student
over time (e.g., test-retest reliability). Both of these analyses are part of the
consistency checks described previously. Experience with the GPEP suggests
substantial interrater reliability and stability of peer assessments over time.

The validity of the peer evaluations depends on the degree to which
the resulting evaluations reflect the actual individual contributions made. The
single-item quantitative measure assessing individual contribution (percent-
age of value that the individual has contributed to the group project) has high
face validity and has been judged by a number of instructors employing the
GPEP to have adequate content validity. The construct validity of the instru-
ment is also influenced by the degree to which nonperformance factors
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influence evaluations. Concerns about the influence of factors such as
friendship or reciprocity on peer evaluations appear ill founded as research
has indicated the negligible impact on actual peer assessments (e.g.,
Hollander, 1956; Love, 1981; Magin, 2001; Morahan-Martin, 1996). The
potential influence of deliberate bias is discussed in the next section. The
first part of the evaluation form and the required signed statement are
designed to increase students’ focus on actual individual contributions to
groupwork. Comparing evaluations with the qualitative reflections submit-
ted consistently supports the instrument’s construct validity. Finally, the
only systematic difficulty for the GPEP’s validity has been frequent occur-
rence of “benign collusion” (see below). Overall, the GPEP appears to lead
to evaluations with sufficient validity and reliability; however, given the
complexity of the measurement content and context, instructors should
remain vigilant regarding potential threats to reliability and validity.

Potential for abuse and abuse detection. Potential abuse of peer power is
a concern for instructors and students in any peer-evaluation process (Topping,
1998; Walker, 2002). The GPEP provides ample opportunities for monitor-
ing the consistency of individual evaluations across time, evaluators, and
data collection methods. Nevertheless, well-planned and consistently imple-
mented abuse by individual students and collusion by subgroups of students
are possible. The GPEP, therefore, incorporates feedback during the group-
work that can warn the potential victims of such abuse who can then alert
instructors. In addition, it includes opportunities for due process.

A specific case of abuse is “benign collusion.” In this case, all members of
a group agree to give each other the same average grade. In effect, this type of
collusion offsets the differential impact on individual grades that the GPEP
can produce. Although some authors have suggested measures to avoid this
kind of collusion (e.g., by lowering group grades if insufficient variability in
evaluations exists; see Abelson & Babcock, 1985), I believe that students need
to be fully empowered to make peer-evaluation work. If they decide to avoid
differential evaluations, then this is fair use of this empowerment. However,
to clarify the importance of the submission, I explicitly warn students that
I will not allow changes when peer evaluations are submitted.

The experience across courses and instructors employing the GPEP indi-
cates that occurrence of benign collusion varies from 0 to more than 50%
in a small final-year course. In the latter course, self-selected student groups
contained members with long-standing relationships and a history of col-
laborating on group projects before. To investigate students’ reasons to
engage in benign collusion, I included an open question in a course evalua-
tion questionnaire: “If you have agreed in your group to all assign the same
grade to all other members of the group, please briefly explain the reason
why you have chosen to do so.” In response, 37 students indicated that they
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had participated in benign collusion and provided one or more written reasons
for their collusion. These responses were content analyzed and coded in the
following categories (in descending order of frequency): (a) All members
contributed equally (n = 28), (b) positive groupwork experience (n = 5),
(c) equal peer evaluations were fair and appropriate (n = 5), (d) everybody
contributed to the best of their ability (n = 4), (e) too difficult to differenti-
ate contributions (n = 2), (f) differential grades are not necessary (n = 2),
(g) giving differential evaluations is not worth the hassle (n = 1), and
(h) group pressure to collude (n = 1). Although not representative across
courses, this suggests that benign collusion is mostly motivated by fairness
concerns ([a] and [c] account for 69% of the reasons provided). If peer eval-
uation is aimed at increasing student experiences of fairness—an underly-
ing objective of the GPEP—then allowing benign collusion can ensure that
students can provide evaluations they perceive as fair.

Cases of active negative collusion have been very rare. Overall, multiyear
experience with the GPEP in different courses taught by different instruc-
tors has shown that collusion and other problems that require instructor
intervention arise only rarely (< 4% of groups). Nevertheless, the GPEP
explicitly reserves instructors’ rights to suspend its use for individual students
or whole groups if such problems cannot be successfully resolved.

A more fundamental question is whether collusion among group members
is not a possible by-product of a highly cohesive, well-functioning work
group and thus a welcome by-product of successful group development
and functioning. This may be a valid view if students perceive the peer-
evaluation task as a group activity and decide individually or collectively to
assign the same evaluation to all group members (“benign collusion”).
Many students view such behavior as fair because it reflects equality-based
fairness perceptions, whereas instructors tend to assess fairness of student
assessment on an equity basis. In any case, collusion that discriminates
positively or negatively—not based on the actual contributions—cannot be
seen as an expression of successful groupwork. Such collusion violates the
fundamental values and logic of student assessment from student and instruc-
tor perspectives. This is why the GPEP includes significant efforts to prevent
and address any such potential abuse of peer evaluations.

Grade inflation. Because peer evaluations using rating scales or other
unlimited marking schemes can result in grade inflation (Abelson & Babcock,
1985; Conway et al., 1993), the GPEP employs a fixed-pie evaluation
system that precludes grade inflation. Other published procedures may lead
to grade inflation and bring about other problems. Conway et al. (1993)
suggested using average effort scores as denominator and individuals’ effort
ratings as nominator. If used in a confidential peer-evaluation procedure,
however, this approach precludes students from identifying ex ante what
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evaluation represents average contributions, thus reducing student control
over what their evaluations actually mean.

Administrative burden. Instructors’ concerns about adopting the GPEP
include the administrative burden involved. It indeed takes time and effort
to set up and implement the system and to communicate its objectives and
procedures to students. However, experiences show a significant reduction
in instructor time spent on dealing with intragroup or individual student prob-
lems arising from groupwork as the GPEP enables student self-management
of typical intragroup conflicts without instructor involvement. This experi-
ence has been consistent across different courses and instructors, and the
reduction in group-related problems has been achieved without additional
team building or coaching interventions (e.g., Bolton, 1999). The net effort
of adopting the GPEP is initially higher until relevant support systems are
set up and—if desired—customized. After that, the GPEP generally does
not take significant additional time and has sometimes proven to be a time-
saving device, particularly in larger classes.

Empirical support. Available data on student reactions allow an initial
assessment of the GPEP’s performance. The data presented above indicate
that students experience the protocol as procedurally and distributively fair.
In addition, feedback from discussion in classroom, small group, and indi-
vidual settings indicates that the vast majority of students view the GPEP
approach as valuable if not particularly pleasant. The majority view among
students is that the scheme adds value by ensuring fairness and supporting
learning, and that it should be continued to be used. These findings indicate
that from a student perspective the GPEP is effective in achieving its explicit
goals of fairness and accuracy in assessment, support of experiential learning,
and student self-management.

CUSTOMIZATION OPPORTUNITIES

The GPEP is designed as a set of procedures that can be adapted to specific
teaching contexts (e.g., course content, student population, institutional
requirements, teaching objectives, developmental purpose) and instructor
needs and offers numerous customization opportunities. These include addi-
tional feedback points (formative assessment) in multimodule assignments;
explicit use of the feedback as a basis for active facilitation of group devel-
opment; use of midpoint evaluations to identify those students in need of
individualized attention; integration of student-developed criteria for group-
work contributions for appropriately framing the quantitative peer evaluation;
student involvement in determining the actual weight of the peer evaluation
for individual grade determination; the use of the GPEP for different types
of group tasks and assignments; the integration of the GPEP into a contract
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grading system (e.g., Hiller & Hietapelto, 2001), and others. The GPEP’s
efficacy will increase if it is successfully employed in concert with other
approaches aimed at its three main objectives (accurate and fair assessment,
support of student learning, support of group self-management) such as
training in team building and coaching “to provide students with the concrete
support and systematic guidance they need to effectively navigate their team-
based assignments” (Bolton, 1999, p. 233).

Conclusion

The promise of groupwork as a teaching and learning method can only
be fully realized if perennial problems such as accurate and fair assessment
of individual group-member performance, intragroup conflict, and free riding
are successfully tackled. Using the GPEP to assess individual contributions
to groupwork provides an important and substantial step toward dealing with
these problems and enables instructors to more fully utilize the many ben-
efits of groupwork for student learning. The experiences with evolving
GPEP formats during a number of years by different instructors and in dif-
ferent subjects support this claim. The GPEP has proven to be an effective
approach to empowering students and increasing their engagement in learn-
ing. It helps to deliver the full promise of groupwork as a learning and
teaching method and adds to the opportunities for experiential learning
through active student engagement in peer evaluation. Like other contem-
porary teaching and learning approaches (see Bilimoria & Wheeler, 1995,
for further references), the GPEP moves learning and assessment toward
a more student-centered model.

Given that other schemes to peer evaluation of individual contributions
to groupwork described in the literature have generated mixed results and
received often equivocal endorsements, I hope that the GPEP described
here, along with the presented arguments and evidence, will compel more
instructors to use peer evaluation in graded student groupwork. It can
improve the quality of the students’ experience and increase their engage-
ment in the learning task—the best basis for improved student learning from
groupwork.

Appendix A
Sample of Groupwork Peer-Evaluation Protocol (GPEP)

Peer-Evaluation Form (six-member group)

GROUP PROJECT PEER EVALUATION

This peer-evaluation form is confidential. It will not be made available to any
other group member or student in the class.
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Your name (Y): _____________ Student Number: ______________

All group members’ names (excluding yours, alphabetically ordered by last names)

(A) __________________________________________________
(B) __________________________________________________
(C) __________________________________________________
(D) __________________________________________________
(E) __________________________________________________

Part I

Reflect on the actual behaviors of all group members during the group project.
Then, indicate each member’s behavior by placing that member’s letter (Y, A, B, etc.)
in the appropriate space. Include yourself in this assessment. Please use these rat-
ings as a basis for your overall evaluation in Part II.

Never Rarely Usually Always

Attended group meetings
Planned activities
Assumed leadership role
Participated in discussion
Contributed research and/or data
Contributed ideas
Contributed time
Developed key parts of deliverable
Worked without prodding
Followed through on tasks
Reliable in doing work
Offered constructive criticism
Showed “good citizenship”
Behaved cooperatively
Behaved respectfully to others

Part II

Please use the assessment you provided in Part I as a basis for your overall evalu-
ation in Part II.

Please give your overall assessment of the other group members’ contribution by
rank-ordering them (ties are not allowed) according to their contribution to the project
quality and to the functioning of the group. Also, please indicate the percentage of
value that each has added to the group project. The total percentages assigned must
average 100%.
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DO NOT INCLUDE YOURSELF IN THE ASSESSMENT BELOW!

Percentage of Value Feedback for the Group Member (please be as
Group Member Added to the Group specific as possible; focus on description
(Do not include Project (average and results of observed behaviors 
yourself!) must = 100%) and avoid evaluations).

A
B
C
D
E

(Please use this space for any additional comments:)

“I confirm that the above evaluations of individual contributions are accurate. They are
based on my best recollection of actual events. They are not based on my personal
views of or relationships with other members in my group.”

Signature __________________________ Date: _______________

Appendix B
Example of Regressive Grading Procedure

CALCULATION VARIABLES

• Capitalized variables are determined by student performance or judgment:
Q = grade assigned to the group report (using blind grading) including any

group penalties
P = average peer-evaluation percentage points that a student has received

from other group members (an average peer-evaluation rating of 125%
would lead to P = 125)

• Lowercase variables are determined by instructor to achieve specific grading
and educational objectives:

x = proportion of group quality grade to which peer evaluation is applied as
weight

d = maximum difference between Q and individual grade allowed before
regressive weighting formula is used

CALCULATIONS

• Final individual grade (FIG) = Group component (G) + Individual component (I)

Group component is always calculated as G = (1 – x) × Q
Individual component is initially computed as I = x × Q × P/100
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• Standard formula: If the absolute value of (G + I) – Q ≤ d, then: Final grade =
G + I

• Regressive formulas: If the absolute value of (G + I) – Q > d, then the Individual
component is recalculated using one of the alternative formulas below:

• Formula 2a (for low peer-evaluation scores resulting in grades beyond chosen
cutoff-point determined by d):

• Ilow = (x/2 × Q) + (x/2 × Q × P/100) – d/2
• FIG = G + Ilow

• Formula 2b (for high peer-evaluation scores resulting in grades beyond cho-
sen cutoff-point determined by d):

• Ihigh = (x/2 × Q) + (x/2 × Q × P/100) + d/2
• FIG G + Ihigh

Note: The GPEP can result in FIGs that exceed the normal range of grades customarily
assigned to students. Instructors should consider the relevant rules, regulations, and
customs in their respective educational institution to decide how to deal with such cases.

Example:

• Instructor chooses to use peer evaluations as a weight for one half of the quality
grade the group receives (i.e., x = 0.5) and employs regressive weighting if the
peer evaluation leads to a difference of more than 10 points from the group’s
quality grade (i.e., d = 10).

• In group A, the group quality grade is 80 (on a 100-point scale). Students A1
through A5 have average peer evaluations of 50%, 75%, 100%, 125%, and 150%,
respectively. Applying the above formulas x = .5 and d = 10 the individual
grades of the students would be:

• A1 (Q = 80, P = 50%) → 65 (Formula 2a)
• A2 (Q = 80, P = 75%) → 70 (Formula 1)
• A3 (Q = 80, P = 100%) → 80 (Formula 1)
• A4 (Q = 80, P = 125%) → 90 (Formula 1)
• A5 (Q = 80, P = 150%) → 95 (Formula 2b)

• Note that Formula 2a (Formula 2b) would have resulted in the same result for
student A2 (A4) as this FIG is exactly 10 marks (d = 10) less (more) than the
group grade given for the group deliverable (i.e., Q). This is the point where the
regressive weighting sets in, and both regressive and nonregressive formulas
will result in the same grade.

• Any individual penalties (e.g., for late submission of individual reflection
papers) would be applied after computation of the FIG.

In this example, the maximum negative impact on an individual student’s grade for
the group project (Q = 100, P = 0%) would be 30 points as the student would receive
a 70. Different values for x and d can be used to adjust this maximum possible
impact on individual grades in line with the instructor’s intentions.

Note: It may take some practice to become familiar with the nuances of the regressive
grading scheme. As an optional aspect of the GPEP, it can provide value if it is in
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line with the instructor’s intentions. Although my experiences with regressive grading
have been positive, the GPEP’s efficacy does not depend on the use of a regressive
grading procedure.

Notes

1. The terms peer evaluation and peer assessment are used interchangeably throughout the
article.

2. A Web-based version of the Groupwork Peer-Evaluation Protocol (GPEP) including
additional functions such as self-assessment is in preparation.
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